
BAND
PROFILE



Middle-Hi Band is a group of young and talented musicians based in Bali. 
Experienced in numbers of events, weddings and festivals, they formed 

this band to share the people their passion in music.
Bringing the genre of Pop-Jazzy with a simple, fresh and elegant look, 
Middle-Hi Band will make your events bright and your wedding sweet, 

romantic and memorable.



FERRA DEBORA
Vocalist

Ferra was born in 1989 and grew up in Bali. 
She started singing as the church singer when 
she was teens and took a vocal lesson for few years 
in a well-known music school in Bali.
In 2008 she began performing in weddings, 
gathering dinners and special events, 
such as Kuta Carnival, Sanur Festival, 
Local TV Event in Surabaya, and got the 1st place 
in Udayana Jazz Festival 2011 with her former band.



ALFA DAVID PUTRA 
Keyboardist

Alfa was born in December 1992 
in a musician family. Passed down a lot of 
interests in music by his father, Alfa started 
with learning guitar when he was in 
elementary school. 
But then he fell in love with piano when 
he began to learn it.
Alfa went to Institut Kesenian Jakarta 
(Jakarta Arts Institute) on 2011 
and achieved his bachelor in 2016. 
Alfa plays in church services, 
wedding events and festivals.



TITO JONATHAN
Bassist

Tito Jonathan was born in Solo 1992.
Gifted with musical talent, Tito Jonathan 
started to learn music when he was at 
the age of 5 and began his music career 
as a Trumpeter. 
In his journey in music career, he found 
another passion of playing Bass and started 
to major on these two instruments. 
He has participated in many events 
such as a lot numbers of wedding, 
gathering dinner, Sanur Festival, Jazz Market, 
Ijen Jazz Festival, 1st winner of 
Udayana Jazz Festival 2011, 
Soundrenaline, Ubud Village Jazz Festival.



MARIO KRUYTZER
Drummer

Was born in Semarang 10 November 
1992, Mario began to learn music when 
he was 7. He plays few instruments, 
but his major is Drums. He started his 
music career in 2007 at a café in Sanur 
and improved his skill by learning in 
a music school in Bali. Mario played in 
numbers of events such as weddings, 
gatherings, festivals and he ever played 
with some Indonesian famous singers 
like Judika, Mike Mohede, Glenn Fredly. 



TIMOTIUS IMANNUEL
Saxophonist

Timotius Immanuel or Timo is 
a young saxophonist in Bali. 
Born in Denpasar 1997 in 
a musician family, Timo got 
a big influences from his father 
who is also a saxophonist and 
his brother, Tito, the bass player 
in this band.
Beginning his career as a profesional 
musician in a very young age 
4 years ago, Timo took a lot of chances 
to learn and play with his seniors in 
many events. Now he plays regularly 
in some hotels, cafes, and numbers of 
wedding, events and festivals.



TECHNICAL RIDERS
- Sound System Watt/Decibel capacities depend on venue
- Lighting System depend on stage/venue
- 1 Standart Drum Tama/Yamaha set (8 Channel drum microphone)
- 1 Gallien & Krueger Bass amp
- 1 Roland RD 700 NX/GX Electric Piano + Double keyboard stand
- 1 Roland KB500 Keyboard Amp (4 I/O direct box, 2 Channel electric piano & 2 channel upper keyboard)
- 1 Shure SM58 microphones for Vocal
- 1 Shure SM58 microphones for Saxophone
- 3 Shure SM58 microphones for Backing Vocal
- 2 pcs Standbook
- 5 pcs 1x15”�oor monitor, separated AUX (2 monitor for Vocal, 1 for Keyboard, 1 for Bass, 1 for Drum)

NON TECHNICAL RIDERS
- Performance 2 x 45 minutes or 3 x 30 minutes 
- Soundcheck maximum 2 hour (event day)
- Meals & mineral water during soundcheck & performance
- Room or changing room around stage/venue




